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<Aconteceu sem que o mundo agradedcesse,

sem que rosas florescessem=





Signature of Alzheimer’s Disease and Epilepsy and Predisposes to 

mouse models of Alzheimer’s disease.

Astrocytes from an Alzheimer’s Disease Mouse Model: A Role for ER



Alzheimer’s disease astrocytes cellular dysfunction.











Moreover, it9s also recognised by the scientific community an active role for

•

•



heterogeneity among astrocyte9s population has emerged

•

•

<peripheral astrocytic processes=



functional unit called <neuro vascular unit=

•

•

•

•

•



The observation that the astrocyte9s 

concept of <multipartite synapse= in which astrocytes may actively participate 

•

•

•

•
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secretion of transforming growth factor ³ (TGF³), which upregulates C1q in 



3

conversion to α ketoglutarate (α



3



Alzheimer9s disease (AD) is 

³ (A³) peptide. In late onset 

genetic factors, with APOEε4 allele accounting for ~40% of sAD. Mutations, 

toxic A³, together with other factors, 

Unfortunately, multiple attempts to clear A³ and/or eliminate/revert ongoing 

function and A³ clearance, and activation of ER



matter of debate in the literature. Indeed, for decades astrocyte9s role in 





some can be considered as <common functions=, being described in almost all 





• CaNAα, CaNA³ and CaNA´ encoded by the genes Ppp3ca, Ppp3cb and 

•



in lymphocytes, where most studies of CaN‐regulated signalling



³

mice and tissue obtained from subjects diagnosed with Alzheimer9s disease



formed by A³ in Alzheimer disease, or by Ca



 

–



Indeed, already in the950s interactions between 



implicated in cellular physiological processes. In the 909s the presence of 

ER, it is possible to find many different proteins that function as <tethers= 



•



•

•

resulting from the alignment of 19 ³

3

chaperone Grp75, leading to the formation of a sort of <tunnel= that 



•

•

. Indeed, in the early 890s Rizzuto and 



(ΔΨm) and from low Ca

320 µM that shouldn9t allow the passage of 

mitochondria interface that can reach a sufficiently high (up to 40 µM) 

threshold,  a distance of ≈10



In this contest, in a recent publication, in an astroglial model of Alzheimer9s 



OMM linker in a Drosophila AD model mitigated ³

and extended fly9s lifespan 

Parkinson9s disease, Basso and co

are involved with Alzheimer9s disease and that are localized at the
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models of Alzheimer’s disease. 

Astrocyte calcineurin in Alzheimer9s disease
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Alzheimer9s disease (AD) represents an urgent yet unmet challenge for modern 

³ amyloid oligomers (A³Os)

Barnes maze; ³

injected A³Os in 2

A³Os

the abolishment of A³O



: Alzheimer9s disease, ³



• ) abolishes ³

•

•



Alzheimer9s disease (AD) remains an urgent yet unmet challenge 

main recognized culprit such as the ³ amyloid peptide (A³), including 

strocytes are primary target of A³ oligomers (A³Os) 

activation of astroglial calcineurin (CaN) → nuclear factor of activated T

3



3

specific inhibition of CaN→NFAT axis in AD 

mice mitigates astrogliosis and neuroinflammation, reduces deposition of A³ 

KO) mice we tested the effects of A³Os 



3

3 3

3R9s rule.





Aβ

³

³

after the A³O injection mice entered the familiarization phase of the NORT.

3





3 3

(Vectastain ABC kit, Vector Labs, USA), using 3′,3′

μ





(Sigma, Cat. 70166; 459, RT). Subsequently, membranes 

³



AβO

A³Os are responsible for synaptic dysfunction, memory impairment and glial 

cell activation. We proved that a single ICV injection of A³Os produces 

explore if astrocytic CaNB1 deletion could prevent A³O

In these mice we ICV injected A³Os and compared their 

, A³Os produced significant 



receiving vehicle (VEH) or A³Os were sacrificed at 2, 8 or 24 h post

describing the timing of A³O

A³O

A³Os fostered a significant increase in Iba1

A³Os. 







Absence of Aβ plaques, and lower tau pathology and glial reactivity in 



induction, none of the 6 analyzed mouse brains had detectable A³ deposits 

3

around A³ deposits (Fig. 



(Il1³, Tnfα) and receptors (Tlr4). As shown in Fig. G, GFAP, CD68, Il1³ 

could counteract the effects of A³Os

i) ICV delivery of A³Os into constitutive ACN



Our results demonstrate that: (1) A³Os lose their ability to impair memory and 

Deletion of CaNB1 from astrocytes abolishes AβO

A³Os are the most harmful species capable of disrupting the plasma membrane 

infusion of A³Os fosters memory impairment associated with 

them suitable to test A³O toxicity. Strikingly, we found that in 2

A³Os 

A³Os produced memory impairment in association with an activation of glial 

A³O injection, by labeling CD16/32, we found that microglia

protective, and that activation of ACN is permissive for both A³O

A³O



and the absence of ACN upon A³Os exposure. We are aware that A³O model 

of oligomers on memory and glial cells. A³O injection has been used to study 

the effect of systemic CaN inhibition by FK506 on A³O

is sufficient to counteract A³O

Several evidence indicates that A³ toxicity and deposition are strongly 

, from one side it is required for A³ clearance, whereas its 
overactivation compromises cell homeostatic activities and A³ uptake, 

creating a pathogenic, uncontrollable loop of glial overactivation and A³ 



abundance of A³ deposits during the



preservation of cognitive abilities we observed both in the A³O

3

inflammatory drugs abolishes the action of A³Os or α

inflammatory cytokines is responsible for an increase in A³ production, and 

depletion of ACN in our mice might have turned into a reduction in A³ 

with NFĸB. The CAN/ NFĸB association will promote gene programs 

metabolism and clearance of A³ 
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signals control APP processing and release of A³ 3

linked mutations and/or accumulation of A³Os, with 
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loss of homeostatic functions in astrocytes from an Alzheimer9s disease 
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KO mice are protected from AβOs

the discrimination index of A³O (1 μM) ICV

and A³O

³



KO mice are protected from AβOs

and A³O

0.0001 Tukey9s post



. CD16/32 expression is highly detectable in AβO

inflammatory M1 phenotype in A³O

but not A³O

**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001 Tukey9s post





AD mice do not develop Aβ plaques.

antibody to label A³ plaques in pre

Whitney9s post



Whitney9s post
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TNFα. Tukey post



models of Alzheimer’s disease.

Alzheimer9s disease
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Student9s t















optical density. **p < 0.01, Dunn9s post









































Alzheimer’s disease astrocytes cellular dysfunction
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pathologies including Alzheimer9s disease (AD)

GPCR/Gαs→cAMP→EPAC signaling axis. During such a rearrangement, 

Gαs and Gαq/11. 



∼



dehydrogenase, α



phospholipid biogenesis occurs at a distance f5 nm, while autophagosome 

∼
3

rapidly set at 20nm through GPCR/Gαs→cAMP→EPAC→MERCS 

GPCR/Gαq/11→IP3→IP3R





composed of monomeric red fluorescent protein flanked by rigid α

3



pool (Δ[Ca



Δ[Ca

the Δ[Ca

IP3R→VDAC1→mitochondrial inter

(MIMS)→MCU→matrix rout, we employed recently developed ratiometric 

corresponding to juxtaposed (f40nm) IP3R and VDAC1 prote





10 ³ ³1

α
³ ³11

fused with an α

SPLICS, α



20nm MERCS are dynamically regulated through Gαs→cAMP→EPAC 

previous finding that the activation of a Gαs



hTAS2R46→Gαs→cAMP→EPAC axis 

be instigated upon activation of other Gαs



SPLICS in HeLa cells together with either ³1 or ³2 adrenergic 
receptors (AR³1 and AR³2, respectively). Upon stimulation with an 



OMM ranging from <5 to g80 nm. For Ca



undergoes a fast remodelling through GPCR/Gαs→cAMP→EPAC signalling 

n of the concomitant Gαq agonist



CaBP1, G³´ 

MERCS through GPCR/Gαs→cAMP→EPAC signalling which dynamically 

stimulated, Gαs→cAMP→EPAC MERCS and Gαq→IP3→IP3R→Ca

MERCS remodelling occurs downstream of all Gαs

³1 and AR ³2, suggesting 





AR³1

AR³2





rigid α

³1

³11

https://www.fpbase.org/protein/mrfp1/
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rigid α

™

culture media containing Dulbecco9s modified Eagle9s medium (DMEM; 

(ImmunoTools), 50 μg/ml of ascorbi

maintained in complete culture media containing Dulbecco9s modified Eagle9s 

https://www.genscript.com/
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according to manufacturer9s instructions (Bio

blocked in 5% skim milk (Sigma, Cat. 70166) for 459 at room temperature. 

³



³

Table2. Complete list of primary antibodies employed for western blot 
analysis.



with 100 μM ATP. Imaging was 



cell/coverslip), and loaded with 2.5 μM Fura

No. P6867, Life Technologies) and 10 μM sulfinpyrazone (

were stimulated with 100 μM ATP, to detect cytosolic Ca2+. Baseline values 



acquisition), and the cells were stimulated subsequently with 100 μM ATP. 



Table3. Complete list of compounds employed in this work.

stained with 4′,6
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4 µM puromycin 

dihydrochloride (Sigma, Cat. P8833) supplemented in normal medium at 37 °C 
 h. Subsequently, cell lysates were 
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Homeostatic Functions in Astrocytes from an Alzheimer9s Disease 
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way ANOVA, Sidak9s 





way ANOVA, Sidak9s 





way ANOVA, Sidak9s multiple 



way ANOVA, Sidak9s 





Gαs→cAMP→EPAC axis. 



³
³2 (in purple)

way ANOVA, Sidak9s multiple comparison.



way ANOVA, Sidak9s 

way ANOVA, Sidak9s multiple comparison



μ
confocal laser scanning microscope, scale bar = 500μm. Data a

way ANOVA, Sidak9s multiple comparison.







, both altered in Alzheimer9s disease (AD). In my PhD project I 



→Gαs→cAMP→EPAC axis

found that, in astrocytes, both eIF2α

deletion disrupts eIF2α



³

Taken together I9ve investigated two important aspects of calcium signaling 
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